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"After lhe Intellectual." a conference
planned for this ApriI7-10. will treat the
crisis of the criticalfoppositional intel
lectual in contemporary society, wilh
special focus on lhe historical role of
intellectuals in Germany since the end of
the 19th Century. The conference will
explore the function and the perception
of intellectuals at a number of moments
of perceived historical crisis. as a way of
tracing the changing status and percep
tion of critical intellectuals down to the
present day. (Fora liSl ofspeakers aTUi
talk titles, please refer to page 4).

The Institute ror German Cultural
Studieshas information about somegrants
and fellowships available through insti
tutionssuch as the DAAD, the Alexander
von Humboldt Foundation, The Ameri
can Institute for Contemporary German
Studies, and the Fulbright Commission.
Feel free 10 stop by or call if you have
questions about grants available to those
.interested in German language and cul
tural studies.

We traveled far and wide in this frrst
'-------------./ journey linking matters German with the

rest of the world. its cultures and lives:
From Vietnam to fonner colonial em
pires. from Jerusalem to France. from
Hungary to HoUywood. from Moscow to
England. But then again. nationalities or
national borders no longerdetermine lhe
study ofculture and consciousness, even
if disguised in the national misnomer of
an institute for culluralstudies: Whatone
uncovers are lhe parameters for cuhural
analysis as well as a sense as to what
constitutes cuhure and the historical if
not political mind as such. Hence. a
number of disciplinary approaches 
literary, philosophical, anlhropologica1,
psychological, sociological, etc. - are
necessary to develop an underslallding of
cultural existence through panicuJar
projects ofstudy; and the following offer
a sampling of such projects.

Thesubjectof~MQge'sarticle

is the Gennan-Jewish intellectual bour
geoisie, which acted as a keeper of the
idea of Bildung and its roots in Enlight
enment notions of the individual. The
open forms of Bildutlg facilitated the
Jews' emancipation because it fostered
the integration of the new in an unfin
isbed process ofbumandevelopment: art
and life were supposed LO merge in the
personality of the individual. Jews dis
proportionately supportedavantgarde art
in order LO overcome boundaries between
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COLLOQUIUM WILL
CONTINUE IN SPRING

GRADUATE SYMPOSIUM

ON PUBLIC SPHERE TO

TAKE PLACE IN

FEBRUARY
This February the Institute will spon

sor its f1fStgraduate symposium. Private
lives/Public Spaces will focus on con
structs of publicity and the public spbere
in the context of the recent debate on
culture and cultural differences. Among
thespeakers will be Lauren Berlant(Uni
versity of Cbicago/Society for the Hu
manities Fellow), Geoffrey Eley (Uni
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor), Tho
mas McCarthy (Northwestern Univer
sity), and Michael Warner (Rutgers Uni
versity/Society for the Hwnanities Fel·
low), as well as Cornell graduate stu
dents. The conference is scbeduled to
take placeon February IBand 19 in Clark
701. For further information, please call
the Institute at 255-8408.

The German Colloquium, inaugu
rated last spring, will continue next se
mester with a series of invited speakers
from olher universities and colleges as
well as graduate students from various
departments at Cornell. Speakers will
include Bernd HUppauf (New York Uni
versity), Micbael Jennings (Princeton
University), and Azade Seyban (Bryn
Mawr). Tbe Colloquium will meet Fri
days at 3p.m.; for funber information

. please call the Institute at 255-8408.
Graduate students interested in present
ing current research may contact Profes
sor Peter Hohendahl through tbe Insti
tute or at the Deparunent of German
Studies.
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FACULTY PROFILE
• Michael Steinbe!g, Associate Proiessor In Ihe HistOf}' Departmen\ has been an
i1VoIved menter 0I1he alfillaled factily ~nce Ihe founding 0I1he Institute tor GenTIan
Cultural Stuties justoverayearago. Arronghis interestsare musicandGermarrJewish
cultlJre. M Associate Edito<oIlhe Musi;a/ Quarterly, Proiessor Steilbelge_e
desha "to bring iIle discussion oIl1l1sic Intoctitural h1slOf}': One 01 his actMlies In fhis
direction was fo convene Iasl February's sjlTllOSium, 11le lAendeissom FarriIy: Music,
Gender and Culture in Early 19th·Century Germany, cxganized by the Inslitule for
Geonan Cultural SOJdies and supported by sevaral departments and P"'lI1amS and a
g~tfmm~~ Yoril: Cotx1ciI f?rltle Humanities. The material from that symposium
will be pub6shed In the fast 1993ISSlJe of the Musical Quarterly.

Steinberg hears in rTllsic a language 01 selfhood, an understanding which can draw
music into the history 01 modem subjectivity. Modernity implies constant movement, a
context that roost Include modem Jewish experience. Identity and assimilation •
categories!haloftencootrollhe representation 01 Jewish history· are not adequate in this
conle,!.. In his newesl book in P"'lIteSS, conceming European modemily, wiill an
~phaSlS on German Jews, Steinbergwill centeron three figures who represent various
Iltelectual focias wei as differenl historical moments: lhecomposer Felix Mendelssohn
fhe art historian "by Waroulll, and the filemry crilic and philosopher Walter Beojamin:
SIeInbeIll will also look at posl·1945 predicaments and Ihe questionoIexie, btilgilg in
leo SlJauss and Hamah Arendt as 0XllJTllIes.

Professor Steinberg is a member of the research QfOt.4) on Gennan-Jewish aAwe
and is~ a workshop lor Noverrt>er 21 on new directions in Gennan-Jewish
studies. Part of the goal, he says, Is 'bi1gilg German.Jewish studies into contact wifh
newer methods in IeJdlJal analysis and ctitural _os: He hopes 10 see fhis type 01
workshop cootiooe. as he fi'ds that smangroups result in greater eNectiYeness, with real
discussions _ 9mduale students and facufly from Come! and other Inslilutioos.

(QHIoquilUff t'fitlw~~Ii", - fiv- pog. I)

oommunities. Openmindedness towards
difference expanded the horizon of the
acceptable.Once thedefmitionofBildung
changed imo nationalist and conserva·
tive ideals in the 20lh century. it was the
Jews lhat preserved the Enlighlenment
ideal ofa humanist coociJialory attitude
toward people based on reason. This
meant a liberalism of belief in human
capabilities in the face of a burgeoning
irrationalism tbatacrompanied masspoli·
tics. Liberalism was the name for a
juncture of an intellectual elite and the
state as rational force. The increasing
isolation of Jews stems from their lack of
access to popular mass movements and
traditions. German Nationalism was
part and parcel of Jewish self-defmition
but only insofar as it mncerned its ori·
gins in the ideas of Humboldt, Schiller
and Goethe. The exacl cultural condi·
tioos of the German-Jewish dialogue in
the 19th and early 20th centuries have.
however, DOl-yc1 be,en researched.

/JGUm Kenkel, in her paper on
wMass-D1sooursc ~ tbe Wilhc1minian
Period,~ uncovers the psychological rea·
sons for the class juxtaposition of Ihc
'"mass" as Olber for the educated indio
vidual.To beeducatedmeant10beabove
the masses.. The current crowding of
universities Ihreatens the humanist tra·
dition·turned.class·distincbon with the
~massification ofthe individual." From a
socialislstandpoint-a 19th-<:entwy tra
dition that merged aesthetics with poli
tics-privilege should not determine
personal identity. Kenkel defends this
position by defining mass as a social
construd. without an objective sociologi·
cal definition; mass, she says, simply
refers to the kaleidoscopeofsocio-politi
cal. ecooomic and cultural expressions.
Finally,'mass serves as a parameter for
coming to terms with experiences of
modernity: (be city, industrialization,
fragmenWion onife spheres. Adifferent
philosopbyofbistory alsocaused the arts

to respond to a different view of social
differences. Gustav Freytag provided a
nationalist aesthetics that made German

.social conditions the bero in literature as
opposed to the inner turmoil of the au
tonomous individual. This prepared the
way for pUlting lhe "mass" on slage with
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thell' common denommator in lhe 19th
century: poverty and suffering (cf.
Gerhard Hauptmann's plays). Yel the
reviewers saw lhe masses as a destruc
tive - and evidently again as a mytho
logical - force. Hence. the idea of
educating the masses became aestheti·
caI1y and sociological1y important.: with
access to education they would nolrevolt
against the state. Representation of the
masses00 stage won the working class a
political potential as well as uansfonned
classical aesthetics from arealm ofcom·
pensation for the monied class to one of
developing an hislOrical agency for the
oppressed. Freedom, one could con·
clude, tookonadifferentmeaning: turn
ing art's emotional satisfaction into the
truth ofa bard-fOUght reality. My ques·
tion would be: does the current mass
cultme, as portrayed in and consuueted
by the mediastill providesuch afreedom
ofhistorical practice ordoes the effectof
identification with the image inhibit

people's emotional intensities thatmoti·
Vale political action? Bela BAJasz, for
one. already recognized in lhe 19205 in
the masses an ornament of cinematic
representation rather than a sociological
force.

Georges Bataille occupied a pivotal
position in the inlellecwal life of 20th
century France. Like Du:rkbeim, argues
Richard Wolin in his paper 00 "Lefl
Fascism," Bataille, a social anthropolo
gist, was a theorist of the sacred, But
Bataille'sown fascinatioowas with "sac·
rifice" -- especially ritual sacrifice·· and
with the concept of "gift" BatailJe ap.
pealed for a total break with modem life,
finding in pre·modem man aproximi ty to
the saaed thai accounted for life lived
with intensity·· an exalted state in which
men were able to rise above their natural
isolation and loneliness. BataiUe thus
identified with Nietzsche's lament that
heroic values had all but vanished from

(~o"ti"tud 011 pagt 3)
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(Colloquium "dT'Ospecri~t - from pagt: 2)
modem cullure. Carrying his argument
to its logical conclusion, Bataille revived
lhe my!.h of Lbe sacred character of revo
lutionary violence. In Bataille's view, it
was !.he fascist revolutions in Italy and
Gennany that alone challenged the ex ist
ence ofcontemporary bourgeois democ
racy, the touchstone of a complacent
society that lacked vigor and individual
rcsJX}nsibility.

Rac\al and ethnic attacks against for
eigners in Germany raise questions of
whether the neo-Nazis and skinheads
perpetrating these acts arc the modem
day counterparts of Hitler-era Nazis and
whether the victims of these attacks -
foreigners, asylum seekers and Turkish
guest-workers -- find their reflection in
the Jews of60 years ago. Jeffrey Peck, in
his comments on the "Post-Unification
Debate." says no. PeckJX}intsout thatthe
Turk in modem-day Gennany has be
come a symbol for all that is foreign and
different He is dark-skinned. dark
haired, and is often seell in cxotic dress.
But. Peck notes, lhis was not the case
with the secularized Jews of HitIer's Ger
many--indccd, it required the wearing of
a stat' to set Jews apart from the German
JX}pulation at large. According to Peck,
the current situation can no longer be
explained by comparisons to the Third
Reich. There is. he says, deep-seated
racism in the German population. Link
ing xenophobia to Naziism -- rather than
to Fascist ideologies in general -
overhistoricizes the debate and frees
Gennans from taking responsibility for
their own actions. This then is the crux
ofthemauer. It is also the economic and
social inequities of the unification pro
cess that sustain the hostility especially
of East Germans toward foreign ele
ments in their midst. There might, how
ever, be a stronger connection between
the present-day psychological ambiva
lence toward what is other -- even ifthere
is only an economical difference -- and
the construction of the racial other in the
19305 than Peck admits.

In her article, "Negotiating German
History through Vietnam," Nora AJter
asserts that the word "Vietnam" has be
come a sign of topical. political and
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cultural discourse; and that the words
"United States" have becomeasymbol of
the West in general and of Germany in
particular. She cites poets and play
wrights such as Fried and Weiss to argue
that to talk about Vietnam is to talk in
equal measure about a German past in
which Naziism becomes equated wilh
U.S. policies of the 1960s and in which
the U.S., like the Germany of the 1930s,
is no longer a so-called "liberator," buta
dangerous threat. Thus Vietnam served
as a signlhrough which various Gennan
writers sought to lind their own Gennan
identity in the reflection of"various oth
ers" -- polilical oppressors as well as
political victims, and cultural invaders
and corruptors; especially media invad
ers and corruptors. The war in Vietnam
rcsonatcsespcciallyforGennansattempt
ing to reevaluate their own history and
the historical confrontation of Western
national identities. Alter's preference of
the lheater overTV representations indi
cates a belief in the inuncdiacy of bodies
which would prevent the spectator from
being numbed by repetitive violence. On
the olber hand, however, the media im
age allows for the emergenceofacomple
mentary Other--the realm of fantasy-
between the spectator's selfand the other
on the screen. It is the working through
this level of fantasy about the other that
may prove more effective in dealing with
one's ambivalence towards what is per
ceived as being different from !.he self.

According to Sabine Hake. Bela
B3.lasz' conception of revolutionary film
art derived from a romantic vision of a
new folk culture, his association with
Communism and his use of film theory
for a totalizing system of thought. His
reviews were not so much a medium of
promoting new techniques ofshooting as
they were a celebration of physiognomy
as the true language of the body. The
actor is the mOSt imJX}rtantcreative force
in !.he film; examples are CharlieChaplin
or Gloria Swanson. B3.lasz' film theory
is at bottom an actors' theory. The
physiognomy of the masses, forinstance,
impelled BaIasz to endow objects wilb
human qualities that in tum rendered the
foreign more familiar. Visual pleasure
had the political effect of tolerating dif-

ference. BAlasz tried to makecinernatog
raphy into a new communal base of ex
pression. Based on the body, new aes
thetic categories developed from the
merger of the social with the aesthetic;
this merger was perfonned by !.he repre
sentation of the body. The body asswnes
revolutionary potential because. unlike
language which divides people, it can act
out its unifying qualities and point to a
social utopia. Hake, however, criticizes
BAlasz for excluding the female face for
a scenario and theory of international
ism. By focusing on keyconccpts such a
"facial expressions," Balaszdoesnot dis
tinguish between reality and representa
tion. Only the single shot is an expres
sion of artistic competence. Hence, the
styliz.'1tion of nature or the masses turns
film into art. BAlasz stiU held fast to a
bourgcois aesthetics of Lbe individual
when he tried to fllld the "soul" of the
masses in their facial expressions. This
adherence turned the "art of looking"
into an "art of illusion" which could be
used for the masses. The creator of
illusion is. however, the camera man.
His art reflects and. at the time. uncovers
the zeitgeist in a particular way ofseeing
and framing the object. As a Weimar
film critic, BAlasz epitomizes the cul
tural criticism of his time (folklore and
physiognomy). Asa film theoretician he
opJX}sed the techniques of montage and
non-narrative film.

Strum's paper on" Aesthetic Aulhor
ity in Modernity" argues against the
foundationalism of philosophy. It juxta
poses an with philosophy and uncovers
the same public or political function of
both; to shape tastes, desires, and forms
ofthougbt. The "fonn" of art is always
a politiCal question because it implicates
a subjectivity in the public spbere with a
claim to general interest. Taking
Eisenstein's montage as an example ofa
synthetic act that produces something
new out of joining different "points of
view," Strum implies that we synthetic
act sustains !.he value of the public sphere
per se: To think from the slandpointof
the other, hence through herexperience,
means to enlarge one's own mentalily
and to prevent ideas from becoming im-

(continutd on page 4)
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hints at the necessity of combining all at correction aims 31 the use of literature
threeinordenodetennincthcsignifying for consumption. Though family roo
effeclSofidemityanddiITcrence. Todate mances were supposed to shape their
literarycriticismperformsonthepremise readers into vinuous men and women,
that works arc inexhaustibleof meaning. they did so by enticing the reader to
It has not yet come to terms with what identify with !.he ideal protagonisl This
establishes the conditions for interpreta- is Musaus' point of critique: !.he literal
tion and what causes interpretations to belief of a fictional conSUUet. MusAus
take on !.he role of intervention. This exposes the problematic status of the
would be a productive place fex theories novel as both history writing and litcrary
of discourse 10 play lheir trump cards. genre. He demonstrates that even in !.he
which associate language with power. epistolary novel characters lies; he uses

Afler the IUlelleelnal- April 7-10, 1994
Leslie Adelson (Ohio Slate University) :

From Nazis to Multiculruralism
Mark Anderson (Columbia University):

Humanist AnriSt'mitism:
~ Political Writings ofErnst Robert Curtius

Gabriek Dietze (ROIbuch Verlag):
The DeOlh oftile RepresenrOlive Intellectual:

17Ie Gennan Debale After 1989
Wolfgang Emmerich (University of Bremen):

(On intellectuals in Weimar)
Andreas Huyssen (Columbia University)

(On 1nlellectua/s, Violence, and Modernism)
Anson Rabinbach (Cooper Union):

German Intellectua/s Bet .....een Apocalypse and Enlighlenment
Eric Santner (Princeton Univcrsity):

PsycJwana/ysis and the Cultivation ofCritical InteUigence
Christina von Braun (Humboldt Univcrsity, Berlin):

The 'Intellectual' as a Threat to Phantasms ofPhysica/lnvulnerability
Sigrid Weigcl (Zurich)

(On the Gruppe 47)

Cornell speakers:
David BaUlrick:

lnteffecwals in Ne/real: Heidegger, Benn, Juenger in the 30s;
Susan Buck·Morss:

lntelleclllal Among fhe RI/ins: History After Ihe Cold War;
Sander Gilman:

Jewish Infellectual?: Jewish Intelligence at the TIITn ofthe Centltry;
Peter U. Hohendahl:

Subversive Wri/ing: PrismtJIic 11linking in Lu1«Jcs and AdorllO;
Biddy Martin:

Abschied von Maennern: What's Gender Gol to Do Willi It?

(CoUoqllilllll rdroJpectiY/I _from page J)

perialisms of lhoughL Wilh his highly
intellectualized films, Alexander Kluge
tried to translate Kant's philosophy of
independent lhinking into artistic prac·
tice: Kluge wanted to expand the
SPCClaIO(s reason by images !.hat in·
volved her scnsuous cxpericnces and
desires Oil lhc one hand, and by forcing
her to take in a variety of particular
standpomts tied to specific local situa·
tions. In Kluge's films lhe spectator's
mind cannot shut off its reOective facul
ties in a psychological identification wi!.h
!.he image. Kluge does not impose his
au!.horial reason upon !.he spectator.
Kluge's spectator becomes Kant's philo
sophical subject proper: a collector and
organizer of (sensual, visual, Intellec
tual) malerial, which awaits, if not de·
fers,judgment. Philosophy precisely no
longer cxiSlS because in order to validate
hcterogeneousexperience·, as is !.he case
in aesthetic modernity·· one has to give
!.he building of systems that act in what
Suum calls "illegitimate authorities," to
whicb buman beings have to submit in
order to participate in!.hc public sphere.
What persists instead are artistic activi
ties that constitute the public sphere as
one of dialogical tensions. But, one
might ask, if art is !.he survivor of phi
losophy as practice, call it indeed resist
the body polilics of fascism? If racist
graffiti COulll as public expressions of
social experience as well as (public) art,

what constiluteS !.he supposed enlight,
ened individual -. or individual mass -
behind such art?

In his attempt to demonstrate that
rhetorical analysis and henncneutical
readings of texts complemcnt each other,
Harro Mi.i lIer suggests !hatdeconstrUction
cannot operate without some totalizing
bermeneutical reading strategies.
DeconslruCtive readings, nooetheless. do
not produce interpretations but interven
tions in both the text and ilS historical
context which MOller designates as a
political act Deconstruction is insofar
dependent on hermeneutics as it tries to
aitique meLaphysicai positionsof mean
ing. Al!hough Mullercriticizes the his
tory of litcrary criticism for ilS reductive
approaches of interpretation -- be they
thematic, aesthetic or rhetorical -. he

Pag~4

John Hems examllles !.he critical po.
tential of the novel in 18!.h century Ger
many. In the figure of Johann Musaus,
Heins focuses on !.he discourse of parody
and wllatl would interpret as ilS precur
sor role for textual criticism. Musaus
criticizes the literary production and reo
ceptionofsentimental ity, hence his paro
dies of Richardson's novels. Musaus,
however, establishes parody as a wrilerly
means of social correction. This attempt

the epistolary lie to reveal !.he rhetoncal,
and hence manipulated, constructs of
virtues. But Musaus not only criticizes
the rcader' uncritical adoption of images
but also, and more poignantly,Germany's
lack ofan authentic literary culture: Ger
man authors merely imitated olhcr na
tional styles. Heins is skeptical about
Muslius· success at parody as correction
because it inscribes t.be object ofcritique

(cOtltinued Oil poge 5)
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DAAD VISITORS TO THE U.S. AND CANADA
(Co1hJquium rttrolptCtiYf -from iKlSf 4)

in the act of ridiculing it.
Autobiographical process uanslates

one's life into writing, but women's auto-
biographies are concerned with the rela
tionship between power and language
and hence with the division ofpublic and
private sphere. The woman, the worker,
and the Jew are equally barred from the
public sphere and from access to power.
In order to develop a public voice. the
woman. has to work through a male
dominated literary tradition thatrelegates
women's experience and its textual ren
dition to the periphery ofa national cul
ture. Katharina Gerstenberger, in her
article entitled, "Claiming a Voice." ex
amines the worksofthreeGerman women
writer'S who were active between 1898
and 1970: Nahida Lazarus, Adelbeid
Popp,and UnicaZuern. Gerstenberger's
major thesis is that these three women
p..nued strategies in their writing that
deliberately exploited their own class
and ethnic differences 10 producea revo
lutionary condition of literature. in line
withDeleuze/Guauari'sconceptofa"mi_
nor literature." Exploiting their oppres·
sion _. a strategy !.hat both engages and
rejects !.he dominant discourse and its
social construction of masculinity and
feminity -- women's writing establishes a
subversive position within language and
its usage.

Announcements:

~bnar Hoffmann recently took
ot;fj:ce as the new president of the
Goethe lnstitute. Hoffmann suc
ceedsHansHeigen. wbobasheaded
the institute since 1989; Heigmde·
cline<! to serve a second' term for
beal!.h reasons.

I ...• Publications:

Michael Minkenberg, The New
Righi in Compararive Perspective:
The United States and Ge11lUJnY·
Western Societies Occasional Pa
pers. Ithaca: Cornell University
Press.

~ German Culture News

SHOR~TERMLECTURESHWS

Daniel Frankenstein (Architeklur,
Kunsthochschule Berlin-W~ssensee):North

Carolina State University - Aug. B-Dec. 12,
1993

Cynth~ Hog-Ang~ooi

(Mathematik· Universitat Frankfurt)
Portland Slate University· Sep. 15·Dec. 15,
1993

Wolfgang K1einwachter
(InlemationaJe KomrTllnikation -leipzig)
AmerlcanUniversity-Sep. 15-Dec. 15,1993

Kar1 Schrritz-Moonnan
(Philosophische Anthropologie und Ethik 
Fachhochschule Dortmund)
Lutheran School 01 Theology at Chicago 
Mar.1-May31,l994

Ebemard Mueske
(Germanistische Unguislik •UniversitatHalle)
Mich~an Slate University, East Lansing .
Feb. 21-Apr. 8, 1994

Heideman. S~evsky
(Translationswissenschaft • Humboldt
Universtital zu Berlin)
SUNY Binghamtoo - Feb. 2O-May 8, 1994

Hilmar Grundmann
(Erziehungswissenschalt -Universilat Ham
buIg)
UniversityofToronto-Jan.3-Apr.15,1994

WoUgang Emmerich
(Neuere deutsche Literaturgeschichtel
Kulturwissenschaft -Universitat Bremen)
Brown University· Feb. 7-April17, 1994

Marian Paschke
(Handels- u. Wirtschaftsrecht - Universitat
Hambul1l)
University of California, San Francisco 
Hastings Collegeof Law •AugUSI23.Qct. 23,
1993

LeonJa~ko

(Physik, Fachdidaktik Phy~k ' Humboldt
Universitat zu Ber1in)
City eonege oflhe University of New Yon.: 
Sep. 15.Jar1. 1, 1994

LONG-1ERM VISITORS

Dieter Haselbach (Sociology) • Univ. of
Victoria, British Columbia

HelrnJI Berking • Northwestern Univ., De
partment 01 Polffical Sci.....

Stefan Immerfall (Sociology) - Univ. of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Dept. of Political
Science

Claudia Mayer.Jswandy (Gerrmn Studiesl
Political Science) • UniveTSile de Montreal

Micha~ Minkenbel1l (Political Sci.....) 
Cornel Univ., Dept. 01 Government

Susanne Peters (Political SCience) • Yon.:
Univ., Dept. 01 Political Sol.....

Wemervon der Ohe· Univ. 01 Pennsytvania,
Dept. 01 Sociology

Hanna Schissler (HistOl)') - Univ. of Minne
sota, Insl for Intemational Studies

Dorothea W~rl~g (History)- Un~. 01 Wash
ington, Seatue, Jackson 5chooI of Interna
tional Studies

Emard Stoelting (Sociology)- UrUv. 01 cali·
lomia at Berl<eley, DepL of Sociology

Micha~ StruelJlj (Political Sci.....) -Wash
ington University, Dept of Political Science

Matthias Rainer Simmer (Political Science)
Univ. of Alberta-Edmontoo, Dept. 01 Political
SCience
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GERMAN CULTURAL STUDIES CALENDAR· FALL AND WINTER 1993

november

10......... The Museum as Mass Medium pecture]; Andreas Huyssen (Columbia University), 6:30 p.m., CUNY Graduate
Center, 33 West 42nd Street. Auditorium. Info (212) 642·2326.

12-13.... Animated Films from the Former German Democratic Republic; 20 animated films produced by the DEFA
Anirm;tion studio in Dresden mainly dUring 19805. Variety of subjects. Nov. 12, 8 p.m., Tisch SChool of the Arts, New York University, 721
Broadway. Free admission. Nov. 13, 1p.m., Goethe Hoose New York, lree tickets issued one hour prior to screening. Info: (212) 439
8700. [Goethe HouseiASIFA New Yor1<)

18-20 ....

22-24, ...
26,27,30
and .......
Doc. 1..

Think Tanks in Deutschland und den USA; Univ. of Penns~vania [sponsored by DAAD].

The Black Rider; Latest comedy-horror musical from Robert Wilson (music composed by Tom Waits; written by
William Burroughs). Performed in German and English by the Thalia Theater of Hamburg. 8 p.m., Brooklyn Academy
of Music, 30 Lafayette Avenue, Brooklyn. [Goethe House New YorWGerman Cultural Center]; also Nov. 21 and 28 at
3 p.m. Tickets & info. call (718) 6364100.

3O-Oec.18 Meet the Next Generation· Young Gennan Filmmakers in New Yolt (series); eleven young filmmakers will
present and discuss their films and videos. Goethe House New YorK, 1014 Fifth Avenue, New Yorl<, NY. Info: IGCS (607) 255-8408 or
Goethe House (212)439-8706.

december

8 Thomas Florschuetz Vanishing Point Cibachrornes (exhibition); new worl<s by the photographer confront the
viewer with questions as to what can be seen, what can be shown. Info: Goethe House (212) 439-8706.

lo-Jan. 29 Psychoanalysis in Germany Before and After 1933· "Here Life Goes on in a Most Peculiar Way..... [exhibi·
tion]; New School lor Social Research, Graduate Faculty 01 Political and Social Science, 65 Fitth Ave. at 13th Street. New Yorl<, NY.
(212) 439-8683. Documerlts and photos explores the history of psychoanalysis in 20th century Germany and effects 01 National Social
ism on it. Created by the Gennan Psychoanalytical Association. [Goethe House New YorK] In conjunction with following exhibitioo:

11 Psychoanalysis and Power [symposium); New School for Social Research (address above). Werner Bohleber
(Sigmund Freud Institute, Frankfurt/Main), Karen Brecht (Heidelberg) and Volker Frierich (Michael-Salint-Institute, Hamburg) and others
on the history 01 psychoanalyis in Gemaby and the US, focusing on the contribution of German Jewish emigrants, esp. Edith
Jacobson, and the legacy of Alexander Mitseherlich, the leading figure in psychoanalysis in post-War Germany. (Goethe House New
Yor1<)

14 Thomas MitscherHch's Vater und SOhn (film); Thomas Milscherlich's 1984 documentary exploring his relationship
with his father, Alexander Mitscherfich. 7 p.m., Goethe House New York..

january

february

no events listed at posting

19-20 .... Private Lives/Public Spaces [symposium); Lauren Bertant (Cornell fellow), Geoffrey Eley (Univ. of Michigan),
Thomas McCarthy (Nortllwestem), Michael Warner (Cornell fellow) and Cornelilaculty and graduate students speak 00 constructs of
publicity and the public sphere in the context of recent debate on culture and cultural differences.

upcoming see articles on the German CollOquium and the symJX)Siurn, "Atter the Intellectual,' on page 1.
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